
         

 

SILVER LAKE  
OPEN 

www.silverlakeopen.com                                                       djukicslobodan20@gmail.com 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                         

Мunicipality Veliko Gradište and Chess Club VGSK are organizing 
 

The Chess Festival 

"SILVER LAKE 2024" 
"Sport hall", Srebrno Jezero 
 Silver Lake, Veliko Gradište 

from 23-30th June, 2024 
 
 

Open "A" 
 

OPEN tournament for players rated over 2100 FIDE. The organizer can include a limited number of players with 
lower elo.The Open "A" will be played according to FIDE rules over 9 rounds of Swiss system. 
The tournament will be rated with FIDE and is valid for FIDE title norms. 
The time control is 90 minutes + 30 seconds increment starting from move 1. 
 
Prize fund 507.000 RSD (1 EUR=118 RSD, 1 USD=109 RSD, 1 CHF=123,5 RSD.) 
Regular prizes: 150.000, 90.000, 65.000, 40.000, 25.000, 20.000, 18.000, 15.000, 12.000, 12.000 RSD 
The winner receives a trophy 
 
- Best placed U2300 player - 10.000 RSD 
  Best placed U2200 player - 10.000 RSD 
- Best placed woman - 10.000 RSD 
- Best placed veteran over 60 - 10.000 RSD 
- Best placed player from Branicevo county - 10.000 RSD 
- Best placed junior U18 - 10.000 RSD 
The prizes will be divided according to placement. The all prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated. 
Organziers guaranty price fund for 100+ players,in the case of a smaller number of players,the price fund will be 
announced during the tournament. 
 
Entry fees: 

   

GM, ELO>2500 /  

IM,all rated ELO>2400   30 euro  

All players ELO>2100   50 euro  

All players ELO>2000 until 2099   80 euro  

All players ELO  1900 until 1999  150 euro  

All players ELO under 1900 200 euro  

Open "B" 
 
OPEN tournament for players rated under 2200 FIDE. The Open "B" will be played according to FIDE rules over 9 
rounds of Swiss system. The tournament will be rated with FIDE. 
The time control is 90 minutes + 30 seconds increment starting from move 1. 
 
Prize fund 201.000 RSD (1 EUR=118 RSD, 1 USD=105 RSD, 1 CHF=112,5 RSD) 
Regular prizes: 35.000, 30.000, 25.000, 18.000, 15.000, 12.000, 11.000, 10.000, 9.000, 8.000 RSD 
The winner receives a trophy 
 
- Best placed woman – 7.000 RSD 
- Best placed veteran over 60 – 7.000 RSD 
- Best placed player from Branicevo county – 7.000 RSD 
- Best placed junior U18 – 7.000 RSD 
The prizes will be divided according to placement. The all prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated. 

http://www.silverlakeopen.com/


 
The prizes will be divided according to placement. The special prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated. 
The prizes will be divided according to placement. The all prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated. 
Organziers guaranty price fund for 100+ players,in the case of a smaller number of players,the price fund will be 
announced during the tournament. 
 
Entry fees: 
-  

All  players 30 euro  

 

 
 
 

Blitz rated tournament  
 
Starting 26.06.2024. at 10:30 am. The tournament format is 11-round Swiss, computer pairings. The tournament is 
FIDE rated. The time control is 3 minutes per player + 2 seconds increment starting from move 1. 
 
Prize fund 32.000 RSD (1 EUR=118 RSD, 1 USD=109 RSD, 1 CHF=123,5 RSD) 
Regular prizes: 10.000, 7.000, 5.000, 4.000, 2.000 RSD 
Best placed woman - 2.000 RSD 
Best placed U18 junior - 2.000 RSD 
The prizes will be divided according to placement. The special prizes are not divided and cannot be cumulated. 
 
Entry fee for all players is 5 EUR 
Grandmasters, Woman Grandmasters and player with ELO>2500 do not pay entry fee 
 
 
 
 
 

Technical details 
 
The playing venue: 
The games will be played in Sport Hall Srebrno Jezero. 

 
 
Schedule for Open "A" and Open "B": 
 
1st round, 23.06.2024. at 17:00h 
2nd round,24.06.2024. at 09:00h 
3rd round, 24.06.2024. at 17:00h 
4th round, 25.06.2024. at 17:00h 
5th round, 26.06.2024. at 17:00h 
6th round, 27.06.2024. at 17:00h 
7th round, 28.06.2024. at 17:00h 
8th round, 29.06.2024. at 17:00h 
9th round, 30.06.2024. at 09:00h 
 
The organizers are providing chess sets and clocks for the Festival. 
 
 
The organizers are providing chess sets and clocks for players without SRB list. 
 
Confirmation of applications and applications are accepted until June 23 at 12:00 p.m. (mandatory 
personal confirmation of application). Players who confirm arrival or sign up after that time will not be 
sorted for the first round starting list (they will be matched manually for the first round in the order of entries). 
 
 
The organizer provided accommodation in the following facilities: 

 
 
1.Restaurant „Kod Brke“        www.kodbrke.co.rs        contact person  Dusan Banovic          
+381(0)603322230  
 
2.Apartments „Srebrne kapi“ http://srebrnakap.com   contact person  Aleksandar Stamatovic 
+381(0)62672159 
 

http://www.kodbrke.co.rs/
http://srebrnakap.com/


Number of rooms in  two objects is limited and it is necessary to make an early 
reservation of accommodation. 
 

 
Private accommodation: for conditions call the organizer  
Madjar Stanislav +38165 / 8844-912, capacity limited, call in time for booking. 
 

 
The organizer is providing free accommodation and meals for Grandmasters ELO >2500 (2-bed rooms). The 
interested players should contact the organizer for information, number of free accommodations are limited. 
 
The organizer will provide transfers from and to Belgrade Nikola Tesla airport at affordable prices (groups 1-4 

people). Organizer provides bus transfer departing from Belgrade airport 23.06.2024. at 12:00 h. Ticket price 

20eur. 

 
 
Registration, accommodation, entry fees and additional information are available on our website 
www.silverlakeopen.com and on the website   or from the contact persons:  
Slobodan Đukić (telephone: +381 62/778-091, mail: djukicslobodan20@gmail.com)   
Nebojša Đokić (telephone: +381 69/1812-966) 

 
 
Website: www.silverlakeopen.com 
Results on: chess-result.com  
 
 
 

Tournament director 

                                                                                                                    

Slobodan Djukić 
 

http://www.silverlakeopen.com/
mailto:djukicslobodan20@gmail.com
http://www.silverlakeopen.com/

